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Communication from Public
 
 
Name:
Date Submitted: 12/08/2019 08:50 PM
Council File No: 19-0794 
Comments for Public Posting:  Dear PLUM Committee, Over 100 mature trees will be destroyed,

including 29 protected oak trees, 10 protected sycamore trees and
needless to say the number of species that rely on these trees to
survive. Every time we played golf there, we say bunnies,
sometimes coyote, fox, and deer. Destroying over 100 mature
trees would have the opposite goals of Mayor Eric Garcetti who
was elected Chair of the C40 Cities Climate Leadership Group, an
international network of the world’s largest cities committed to
concrete action to combat climate change. Cutting down mature
trees is increasing global temperatures. Please see picture
attached. The developer could build the what the current zoning
of A1-1 and RA-1 of about 20 homes on the driving range and not
disturbed the mature trees. Please say no to any rezone. 



BEFORE

Don't tell us this is a "Less Than Significant,, Loss



Communication from Public
 
 
Name:
Date Submitted: 12/08/2019 05:29 PM
Council File No: 19-0794 
Comments for Public Posting:  Please see letter attached. 



December 8, 2019 
 
Re:  Gaines letter to STNC Council Dated Dec. 5, 2019 
 
Dear Councilmember, 
 
The letter sent to Ms. Sanchez, President of STNC, on December 5, 2019, by Mr. Gaines is yet another 
example in a litany of bad faith from the representatives of Snowball West regarding their contemplated 
project at the former Verdugo Hills Golf Course.  Their tone is bullying and threatening. It is meant to 
strongarm members of our local neighborhood council with threats of litigation and false outrage over 
not being notified of potential decisions regarding continuing disapproval of Snowball’s plans to pack as 
many homes and as much profit as possible into a development the community overwhelmingly has not 
supported for beyond a decade.  That any actions the stakeholders and STNC have taken have been 
completely in support of this community, which Snowball and its representatives have been well aware 
of the past 12 years.  To insinuate they have been ignored is frankly outrageous.  As one who lives 
directly above the proposed development, our neighborhood has never personally been invited, 
canvassed or contacted during those 12 years to a single meeting with the developers to discuss plans or 
alternatives to what they have been trying to ram through since they began – a high density 
development detrimental to the community, packing as many homes in the location as possible despite 
intense opposition of the area residents.  We have been made aware of some of their proposals – 
including a shopping area – all of which do not meet objectives for this area and are out of synch with 
the neighborhood.  Most of these notifications have come from the City and some area residents, and 
not the developer.  Snowball and its agents are equally well aware of our opposition to the density of 
their proposal and have done nothing significant to propose to us other more acceptable plans. 
 
Their bad faith in this process has been overwhelming.  Despite being repeatedly told we reject the 
density, they have continued to micro shave portions of the project which still leave intact far too many 
homes in an area not zoned for it, out of touch with the area needs for low density and parkland.  Simply 
using the unbuildable slope of dense chaparral as some kind of park-like trail system as compromise to 
the City is unacceptable as well.  This means they don’t have to maintain it, thereby foisting it on 
someone else. Here are just a few examples of the continuing bad faith shown to stakeholders directly 
surrounding the former Verdugo Hills Golf Course: 
 

1.  In 2016 or thereabouts, Snowball shut off the water and closed the course.  The reason given, 
when called on it during the November 28, 2018 City Planning meeting was that watering the 
course was “too expensive”.  During the February 13, 2019 STNC meeting in their presentation 
referred to by Mr. Gaines in his letter referenced above, we were told that they tried to work 
with the community, but nobody cared about the golf course.  This is a complete fabrication.  
The real reason was to stop opposition to closing the course, by shutting off water and ending 
use of the course.  By doing this, they caused an extreme fire hazard to the surrounding homes 
and have, to this very day, not cured the condition they caused.  While they have followed the 
bare minimum law to clear brush around structures, and just very recently clearing brush on the 
driving range this fall, they have left the rest of the course to rot, die, and become very 
dangerous.  Closing the course increased the destruction and vagrants on the property as it is 
barely, if much at all, monitored for security, with predictable results.   
 

2. Fence breaches, semi-trucks and campers parking and dumping in the parking lot and along the 
inside of the property have been ignored until public confrontation at City Planning and STNC 



and Planning Committee meetings starting with the November 28, 2018 hearing, and continuing 
through May 23, 2019.  The representatives at Snowball that testified at all three of these 
meetings falsely represented:  1. They could do nothing about trucks, and trucks were not 
parked on the property; 2. The fence breaches were all closed and addressed; 3. Trash and 
dumping was periodically picked up every 2 weeks or so.  All of these representations made by 
Snowball’s representatives were patently false, and we spend months photographing the 
continuing breaches, dumping, and hazardous waste left in the parking lot by semi-trucks at 
VGHC.  We supplied photos dated months apart that the situation continued, despite 
representations it had been addressed, and we proved again in May 23, 2019 it had not.  To this 
day, there is still dumping of the same couch and other construction waste rotting on the far 
west end inside the property line that was present last November 28, 2018.  Only after frequent 
public complaints has a small portion of cleanup been done.  The property continues to have 
multiple large semi-trucks using the parking lot as a truck stop, and the owner merely had to 
install bollards or significant fencing with security cameras to stop this, but complains they can’t 
stop the trucks parking there.  The minimal security of a simple chain across lot access has been 
breached on numerous occasions and is inadequate.  There is a large pile of waste which has sat 
behind the original clubhouse for months in open piles of trash and debris.  There have been 
numerous vagrants continuing to rip up abandoned equipment across the course, and several 
fence breaches, burned timbers and other human encroachment are rampant.  NONE of this 
occurred when the golf course was open, cared for, and lit at night. It has become a magnet for 
vandalism and an attractive nuisance.  
 

3. Numerous trees have died due to the lack of water – despite the falsehoods we were told at the 
November 2018, February 2019, and May 2019 public meetings by the arborist that they 
became diseased due to not being watered daily, the trees were allowed to die in place and 
become a fire hazard. Allegedly diseased oaks look just fine and are drought tolerant and not 
dying as was represented.  The brush along the fence is very deep and thick providing dangerous 
fuel.  If you walk the property fence, there are numerous cigarette packs, lighters, cigarette 
butts, flammable containers, and other items of concern which with only one careless event 
could ignite a wildfire in our neighborhood.  But for the closing of the course, abandoning 
irrigation and continuing public use, this derelict endangerment would not have occurred.  Their 
decision to close the course is a clear act of bad faith, one to preserve their own plans, profits 
and intent to put a stop to the community support to keep the course open.  The developer 
should not be allowed to “cure” their own willful neglect by being granted zoning to redevelop 
and clean up their purposefully derelict property.   
 

4. The La Tuna Detention Memorial lawsuit:  Mr. Gaines as a representative of Snowball West filed 
a lawsuit against the City of Los Angeles for being required to set aside acreage for a Memorial 
after the fact.  This act alone is a clear indication of what they really think about working with 
the community to put a development in and personifies the bad faith of the developer toward 
the community.  It is clearly a dent in their planned profitability – which is ALL they care about. 
 

5. Misrepresentations to the City and Planners of how they are trying to work with the community 
but are getting no cooperation, and complaints about transparency:  For over 12 years, they had 
an ability to actually develop a suitable project but have not done so, nor have they personally 
reached out to those of us living in the area adjacent.  That they are complaining on the eve of 
hearings that they are being treated unfairly and threatening legal action is malarkey.  There 
have been numerous behind the scenes confidential planning meetings with individuals at 



VOICE which neither the residents directly in the area around the course, stakeholders, nor the 
STNC have been privy to.  Deals and contracts had been negotiated with VOICE to reduce the 
number of homes to 169 for buying out a portion of the lots.  None of us have seen these 
contracts.  In addition, we have received no flyers or invitations to meetings to discuss plans 
other than to monitor our own STNC council agendas for news across those 12 years.  Snowball 
has not walked and mailed our neighborhood in Crystal View or any other surrounding 
neighborhood in any meaningful fashion. 
 

6. The May 23, 2019 planning commission meeting at City Hall in Van Nuys was instructive:  
Because Mr. Gains and Snowball representatives had discovered the community was angry 
about the dereliction of the course and the issues resulting from the La Tuna fire evacuation 
problems, they brought in Mr. Fox, at the end of the hearing. He maintained with zero evidence, 
other than firefighting credentials, that the project was safe as planned, there was plenty of 
egress roads during emergency fire evacuation, and that somehow the community above the 
course could just join in hunkering in during a wildfire event at the planned development, which 
clearly could not support it physically or logistically.  It was a series of falsehoods which defied 
logic.  During his testimony Mr. Fox was made aware his statements were false with regards to 
evacuation when it was pointed out to him that the roads were all closed during the La Tuna 
fire, as well as it would not be realistic in a Santa Ana event with over 60 mph wind driven fire. 
He agreed, yet without any evidence, he absurdly stated the hundreds of residents (and their 
vehicles) who were trapped due to evacuation blockage could just come down to the gated 
planned community and hunker down in place in a Santa Ana wind driven wildfire and it would 
be a safe zone.  He had zero evidence of this, nor any studies to support it, and it would clearly 
endanger residents who had been asked to evacuate and violate a request to leave.  By 
supplying these falsehoods to the planning commission, the commissioners decided they “felt 
safer” after hearing this false and unsubstantiated testimony.  The commission then approved 
the project despite the letter read from Councilwoman Monica Rodrigez in opposition to the 
project.  No documents or actual evidence other than hearsay were presented by Snowball.  
This was an extreme bad faith presentation by the developer at the last minute to counter 
overwhelming opposition at that hearing, for safety concerns due to the density, the La Tuna 
fire issues and real evacuation concerns experienced Labor Day Weekend in 2017 directly in the 
area of the proposed project. 
 

7. The comments on the FEIR, EIR and opposition presented have been overwhelmingly negative:  
The developer is utterly aware of this, responding with academic mitigations which are still 
significant issues and do not mitigate.  Traffic, wildlife destruction, loss of recreation, loss of a 
watershed, danger of an urban wildland interface, the type of area as VHFSHZ with an HWA 
overlay, climate changes, the loss of protected vegetation to be replaced by trees which take 
decades to grow, and many other issues – most especially fire response have been blown off by 
the developers.  For them to say the community opposition has not been transparent is beyond 
the pale.  Years of opposition make it clear.  They have ignored the community concerns and 
needs and have designed a very high density, walled and gated community, out of synch and out 
of circulation with the rest of the area, which only benefits itself and most especially the 
developers pocket book.  To that end, nearly a quarter of a million dollars has been spent on 
lobbying by Snowball.  The other stakeholders only have their taxes and votes.  Lobbying has not 
been made transparent, we had to go find the data.  Many in the community are deeply 
convinced there is pay to play occurring and that we are disadvantaged as stakeholders.  Some 
have lost trust this process considers first the safety of the area residents over developer profits. 



 
8. Property pricing: As planned these not “affordable” fee simple homes, are packed like sardines 

on the lot, have narrow streets, will have HOA fees, and are going to be in the upper price range 
out of reach of most in the community due to their square footage and the gated community.  It 
is about profits.  It does not integrate its circulation with surrounding homes.  This does not 
meet Objective one – safe, affordable housing for all socioeconomic groups in harmony with 
existing homes.  It is an exclusive neighborhood.  It relies on the destruction of an area relied 
upon by the area for recreation since the early 1960s which will be forever lost.  Open space 
designations for trails and such are dependent on another buyer taking over that property.  
Trails will increase access to chaparral areas which are very fire prone and are not designed to 
accept incursions of people who cause harm through carelessness.  There is no parking 
designated for public to visit any Tuna Detention memorial.  Traffic studies to not take into 
account the new single lane designations of La Tuna, nor the northbound lanes of Tujunga 
Canyon boulevard and homes which exit onto it, already dealing with serious traffic issues as 
well as accidents and fatalities.  None of this has been adequately addressed for obvious reasons 
– bad faith. 

 
To sum it up, these are just a few examples of the bad faith from Snowball and its representatives and 
their bullying threats to the community.  They are untrustworthy, have done nothing to actually roll up 
their sleeves and work with stakeholders surrounding the area, they have brought blight intentionally to 
the area to discourage people, they are using it as an excuse to cure by building, rather than their own 
intentional disregard, and they have lied to the community about their full intentions.  They have zero 
credibility and should be denied.  If they really wanted to be transparent and actually work with the 
community, they have had years to do so but have refused and made the property a dangerous derelict 
condition purposefully.  Now they want to bully and complain of unfairness and we find that absolutely 
outrageous. 
 
Thank you for your consideration, 
 
Residents in Crystal View Neighborhood  
 
 
 



Communication from Public
 
 
Name:
Date Submitted: 12/08/2019 05:45 PM
Council File No: 19-0794 
Comments for Public Posting:  Dear PLUM Committee, After reading the comments in PLUM

we felt it was necessary to comment on the letter written on
December 5, 2019 by Fred Gaines. This letter has an intimidating
and threatening tone, we believe, as an attempt to try to silence the
overwhelming opposition to this project. There are several
organizations that were told to be quiet and not oppose this
development. When Fred Gaines did visit our STNC in October
2018 he told us he came up with a compromise and that it was a
“done deal”. We asked our neighborhood council when they had
heard of this compromise and they said they were hearing it for
the first time with us. Additionally, this was also the first time
anyone in our community heard about these
agreements/compromises that were done behind our backs.
Snowball West’s representatives have asked for a gratuitous zone
change and small lot subdivision high density overlay, that is
dangerous for the surrounding residents and community. After the
October 2018 meeting Snowball West representatives came to the
STNC at least 2 more times to show us the same development as
they had in Oct 2018, with no changes in what they were asking.
They had plenty of opportunity to work with our community if
they chose to do so. This property is zoned for A1-1, RA-1. They
bought the property at this current zoning for $7.6M with the
ability to build about 20 homes. The STNC has never once said
that they would oppose the lawful building of these 20 homes.
What they have opposed, because 99% of the community opposes
it, is the rezoning of this recreational spot that is within a
wildland-urban interface of the Verdugo Mountain foothills. A
rezone that endangers and increases the fire threat and inability to
safely evacuate and threatens safety, lives and homes of all the
residents around it would never be allowed by a government of the
people. The environmental destruction is also a problem for the
area residents. Gaines & Stacey have been paid over $665,000 for
lobbying City Planning, City Council, and Neighborhood
Councils, for support of this project. We are deeply concerned this
is likely the primary reason why this project would be approved
(Source: Los Angeles City Ethics Commission). See attached
summarized spreadsheet. Please stop the nonsense and fraud that
has come along with this property over the last 12 years. Leave the
zoning as is, A1-1 and RA-1, and make it a park to restore our
faith in our City government that the original zoning as was put in



faith in our City government that the original zoning as was put in
place for this area. Thank you, Sunland-Tujunga Residents in
Support of Our Neighborhood Council 



Gaines & Stacey LLP

Names of those who lobbied:  Alicia Bartley, Fred Gaines, Kimberly A. Rible

Quarter Ending  June 2010 - September 2019

Quarter Ending Total Amount Lobbied for Agencies Names of those

Jun 2010- Sept 2019 paid to Lobby Snowball West Lobbied just for Snowball West Who Lobbied Reasons Donations

30-Sep-19 $81,880.41 $17,074.56 City Council, Neighborhood Councils, City Planning

30-Jun-19 $113,101.93 $45,020.62 City Council, Neighborhood Councils, City Planning Alicia Bartley, Fred Gaines, Kimberly A. Rible Support for project approval

30-Mar-19 $124,143.17 $45,020.62 City Council, Neighborhood Councils, City Planning " Support for project approval

31-Dec-18 $45,950.45 $25,888.40 City Council, City Planning Support for project approval

30-Sep-18 $99,094.75 $23,538.81 City Council, City Planning Support for project approval

30-Jun-18 $72,284.41 $8,189.98 City Council, City Planning Support for project approval

31-Mar-18 $87,357.16 $29,733.68 City Planning Support for project approval

31-Dec-17 $52,767.88 $12,240.29 City Planning Support for project approval

30-Sep-17 $117,622.24 $21,541.54 City Planning Support for project approval

30-Jun-17 $116,469.92 $22,862.74 City Planning Support for project approval

30-Mar-17 $94,717.33 $19,041.29 City Planning Support for project approval

31-Dec-16 $146,219.57 $14,327.33 City Planning

30-Sep-16 $130,119.91 $14,265.64 City Planning

30-Jun-16 $143,558.92 $17,973.17 City Planning

31-Dec-15 $60,239.98 $23,802.19 City Planning

30-Sep-15 $71,600.60 $34,516.00 City Planning

30-Jun-15 $67,771.28 $16,083.92 City Planning

31-Mar-15 $69,508.12 $22,198.29 No agencies lobbied this quarter? Bob Blumenfield for City Council 2013 2,250.00

Nury Martinez for City Council 2015 5,598.00

31-Dec-14 $177,417.65 $75,979.00 `

30-Sep-14 $61,696.13 $30,013.99 City Planning

30-Jun-14 $19,766.47 $2,484.41 City Planning

31-Mar-14 $57,983.30 $17,657.03 City Planning

31-Dec-13 $77,726.67 $13,955.43 City Planning

30-Sep-13 $133,977.05 $39,438.60 City Planning

30-Jun-13 $74,753.99 $9,925.15 City Planning

31-Mar-13 $90,349.99 $10,173.24 No agencies lobbied this quarter?

31-Dec-12 $97,702.62 $7,202.78 City Planning

30-Sep-12 $37,705.84 $548.10 City Planning

30-Jun-12 $88,906.16 $890.63 City Planning

31-Mar-12 $61,997.26 $0.00 City Planning

31-Dec-11 $50,576.65 $3,853.62 City Planning Tract Map Application

30-Sep-11 $82,048.17 $4,339.12 City Planning

30-Jun-11 $71,976.49 $2,464.43 City Planning Tract Map Application

31-Mar-11 $70,008.38 $7,087.66 City Planning Tract Map Application

31-Dec-10 $87,857.88 $25,718.00 City Attorney to obtain permits

30-Sep-10 $71,616.53 $0.00

30-Jun-10 $46,918.07 $0.00

Totals $3,155,393.33 $665,050.26

 



31-Dec-06 $500.00 Felipe Fuentes

30-Sep-03 $250.00 Hahn for Mayor

$500.00 Martin Ludlow

$250.00 Greg Smith

$250.00 Jack Weiss



Communication from Public
 
 
Name:
Date Submitted: 12/08/2019 06:19 PM
Council File No: 19-0794 
Comments for Public Posting:  Please see attached. 



Very High Fire Hazard Severity Zone

+ High Wind Velocity Area
+ Wildland Urban Interface

= Recipe for Disaster

A Wildland-Urban lnterface (WUI) is a zone of transition
between wildland (unoccupied land) and human development.
Communities in the WUI are at risk of catastrophic wildfire and their
presence disrupts the ecology.



Communication from Public
 
 
Name:
Date Submitted: 12/08/2019 06:33 PM
Council File No: 19-0794 
Comments for Public Posting:  Dear PLUM Members, The Los Angeles County Department of

Regional Planning opposed the development. Reasons given: Park
Shortage - "purchasing this land would more than double the
amount of existing neighborhood and parkland within the
Community Plan area. The suggestion that Los Angeles City
residents should travel to local parks located within the adjacent
Unincorporated County community of La Crescenta and the City
of Glendale is inappropriate in view of the fact that the EIR makes
no mention of any intention on the part of the City of Los Angeles
to share its Quimby fees with said adjoining jurisdictions."
Response times - the recommended distance is 1.5 miles. The
nearest station is 2.8 miles. The EIR notes that hte installation of
fire sprinklers will be required within the proposed residences as a
mitigating measure. The installation of sprinkler systems cannot
serve as a mitigation measure for slow response to emergency
medical calls. The response time will take even longer to gain
entrance through locked gates. Please see full letter attached. 



McCarthy (DRP)

ffi
Jon Sanabria

Comment Letter:

Los Angeles Counfy
Department of Regionai Planning

Plo.nning.for the Challenges Ahead

Acting Direcror of Plnrutirg

I'DtrGIE[VtrTfr)
l[(*"*i' ,.= i-cYLFU

iul i6 2009July 15, 2009

CITY PLANNING
DIVISION OF LAND

David Somers, Enr.i:onmenial Review Coordinator
Envirotrmental Revier.r. Section
Dcpannrenr of City Plaruiing
20C) No*h Spring Street, Room 750
Los Angeles. Califbrnia 9001 2

SUB.IECTT EIR Case No, ENV-2007-3083-EIR, Verdngo tlills Golf Course Project

Dear Mr. Somels,

The Departrnent ofRegional Planning appreciates the opportunity 10 comment on the
above-mentioned Enviromnental Impact Reporr (EIR).

The Department ofRegional Plamring wishes to express concern lhat a valuable
recreatioral facility, the existing Verdugo Hiils Golf Course, rvill be removed from the
comnrunity ifthe project is der.eloped as curently proposed. The EIR adrnits that ther.e
is currently a considelable shortage of park space tluoughout the Cit1, ofLos Angeles.
The docr.rment states that the Sunland-TujLrnga-Shadow Hills-Lalcevierv Terace-East La
Tuna Canyon Community Plaa area should be served by 250 acres ofneighborhood and
commurity parkland. ii is currenrly served by only 54 acres. Presen ation of the 58-aele
subject properly would provide the opportunity for thq City o1'Los Angeles to more than
double the amount of existilg neighborhood and community parkiand within the
Community Plan area. Opportunities to purchase undeveloped land suitable for use as
public park lald w-ill not increase in the years ahead as the City's populatiol increaiis.
Those opportunities u.ill vanish.

The suggestion that Los Angeles City residents should travel to local parks locaied withil
the adjacent Unincorporated County community of La Crescenta and the City of Glendale
is inappropriate in view of the fact that the EIR urakes no mention ofany intention on the
part of the Citv of Los Angeles to share its Quimby fees with said adjoining jr.rrisdictions.
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VIi,RDUGO IILI,S GOLIT COURSE EIII
Page 2

l"he EIR notes that the proposed single-family residential development is located rvithin
the "Very Higlt Fire Hazard Severity Zone. " The EiR also notes thal the proposed
der.elopment. carmot be served b5, the nearest Los Angeles City fire lacilities within the
standard response tirnes. The nearest station is 2.8 rniies distant {iom the subject property
with a response iime of 8.0 mirrutes, The recommeuded distance is I .5 nriles. Additio:ral
fire slalions ale 5.3 ard 5.5 miles distanr u'ith response times of 13.0 and 13.4 minutes
r-especlively. The EIR notes that the installation of fire sprir:klers will be required u,ithin
the proposed residences as a mitigating measrire.

The insteJlation of sprinhler systens cannot serve as a mitigation nlaasure for slor.v
response to emergency medical calls. Despile this ttre EIR describes a project that rill be
equipped wiih galed entr]'wa),s. 'I'he response time of both emergency medical and fire
r€sponse perso rel and equipment will be furthel delayed when responding equipment is
forced to come to a halt for the purpose of gaining entry tkough the locked gates. The
additional delay in response time created by the gated entryways is not eva.luated ir the
EIR.

The situation deseribed in ihe EiR raises the likelihood that first response may have 1o be
requested from uaits located with the adjoining County Unincorporated communiiy ofLa
Crescenta an&or fiom the City of Glendale. The potential impacts upon the adjoining
jurisdiction's emergency services has rlot been discussed in the EIR. Therefore, tl:e
Department of Regional Planning camot concur \^,itli the EIR's conclusion that impacts
to emergency services would be less than significant.

The EIR notes that the proposed development ri,ill create a need for additional librar-v
facilities to sewe the Sunland-Tujunga area. 'l'he City's library stailis quoted as stating
that the additional residents generated by the proposed development would adversely
aiTect its abiiity to maintain its current levels of service. Hower.er, no mitigation
neasures imposed would result in the construction ofexpanded iibrary facilities within
the City's.jurisdiction.

Once again, the EIR directs rhe residents ofthe proposed development to make use of
public facilities Iocated outside olthe Cit)"s judsdiction and r.r.ithin the unincorporate.d
communities of La Crescenta and the City of Glendale. The EIR provides no analysis of
ihe adequacy of the currently under construction La Crescenta library or libraries within
the City of Glendale to accommodate additional demands for services from Los Angeles
City resideuts. The EiR noles that library n-ritigation fees will be oollected by the City of
Los Angeies but the EIR makes no mention of any intention by the City to share these
fees with the adjoining jurisdictions.

l
l
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The EIR coltends that neighboring schools have the physical facilities to accommodare
the additional students ger:erated by the proposed project. Horvever, the EIR fails to
evaluate whether ihe teaching staflat the neighboring schools will be adequate to
accon:alodate the additional load of students given proposed teaching staff la-vofts.

The EIR fbils to evaluate the impacts ofthe proposed development upon Significalt
Ecological Area (SEA) No. 40. As noted in the document, the entire proj ect site is
located within SEA No. 40. The EIR is correct in statit:g that Countl, standards thal
rvould apply to plojects proposed within an SEA located rvithin the Unincorporated areas
ofthe County do not apply within City j urisdictions. However, the EIR is required to
identify all on-site biotic resources and to evaluale the project's impacls upon those
resources. Tlre biotic rosoulces designated for protection try the SEA are not identified in
the EIR and pro-lect impacts upon ihem are nol eyaluated.

The rvaler analysis within the EIR does not reflect the mosL recent developrlents. .Iudge
Wanger issued a decision on December 15. 2008 regarding the updated Biological
Opiniol which discusses mitigation measures to be imposed regarding the delta smelt.
Subsequentiy on June 4, 2009 another Biological Opinion vtas issued relating to sahnon.
steelhead and otJrer migratory species tkough the Sacramento Delta. Many agencies now
calcnlate that there u.iil be an additional amual reduction in water supplies from the State
Water Projecl by 5 to 7oh. The water analysis contained within the EIR must be updated
tc'reflect the latest coun decisions.

The Department of Regional Pianning agrees with the conclusion contained within the
EIR, that visual irupacis will be significant because the proposed development will have a

higher density than surrounding existing single-family residence neighborhoods.

The Deparlment of Regional Planning agrees that commemoration of the suf-lect propefiy
through its designation as a California Historical Landmark (CHL) ia the thematic
landntark group "Temporary Detention Clarnps lbr Japanese Americans" is to be
recomnrended. The EIR states thai the purpose of the comn:emoration would be to
encourage sensitive development of the overall landscape and to accomrnodate visitors io
the site thlough ease ofparking, observation and meditation. The EIR rnakes no mention
olhoq: r,isitors rvould gain entry 10 the site tkough locked gates. The EIR fails to denote
areas to be reserved for observation and meditation.

].

]'
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Should you have any questions, please feel free to contact myself at (213) 974-6461
between 7:30 a.ur. and 6:00 p.m. Monday through Thursday or at
pmccarthy@;planning.lacounty.gov Our offices are closed on Fridays.

Sincerely,

DEPARTMENT OF REGIONAL PLANNING
Jon Sanabria, Acting Director

z6frr Za4,
Paul D. McCarrhy, Supervising Reglonal Planner
Impact Analysis Section

PMC:pmc:pmc

C: Paul Novak, Deputy
Office of Supervisor Michael D. Antonovich



Communication from Public
 
 
Name: Lisa Morris
Date Submitted: 12/01/2019 10:30 AM
Council File No: 19-0794 
Comments for Public Posting:  I have been a resident of the Foothill community for nearly 35

years, presently residing in the La Crescenta community. I am
also a longtime Sierra Club member and founding member of
Communities United CD7. I have also been supportive of
V.O.I.C.E., the Crescenta Valley Community Association, the
Crescenta Valley Town Council and a number of other
community organizations from Sunland-Tujunga to Glendale in
protecting our way of life in the Foothill Community. I AM
AGAINST THE DEVELOPMENT OF THIS PROPERTY AND
IT SHOULD REMAIN OPEN SPACE. Had the new
owner/developer of this new proposed project read all the letters
submitted as requested under CEQA Notice of Preparation, it
should given them pause to pursue this project. Letters expressing
alarm at losing a valued recreational space came from the Sierra
Club, Crescenta Valley Town Council, City of Glendale,
Crescenta Valley Heritage, Sunland-Tujunga Alliance, La Tuna
Canyon Community Association, Sunland-Tujunga Neighborhood
Council, Little Landers Historical Society, Historical Society of
the Crescenta Valley, V.O.I.C.E. and more, plus from scores of
local residents. The number of groups or individuals opposing the
project, including the Gabrieleno/Tongva Tribe of Indians and
several local, state and federal politicians, past and present, has
only grown. This project is so wrong on several fronts: (i)
Visually less appealing than is current property with old growth
California Oaks and Sycamore trees. Homes on small lots, close
together with flat roofs will look like chicken coops; (ii) Air
Quality will surely be worse with 500-1,500+ new vehicle trips a
day; (iii) Loss of a treasure of cultural and historic significance
(La Tuna Canyon Detention Center, Tongva Indian Tribe village);
(iv) loss of habitat as a wildlife corridor; (v) worsened traffic on
Tujunga Canyon Blvd. which is already over burdened; there are
no plans to widen it; (vi) public safety concerns with the project
being built in a very high fire hazard severity zone and very high
wind velocity area; (vii) loss of mature keystone mature oak trees
which would take a hundred years to replace. Since the trees roots
keep the neighboring trees alive, chopping any down may very
kill the others; (viii) Decreased replenishing of the watershed
supply under the property due to cement and blacktop covering
the land; (ix) loss of recreational space for the community, which
has been used as such for more than 50 years. The city lacks



has been used as such for more than 50 years. The city lacks
enough parks to meet the city's goals. Don't allow the applicant to
steal this from us. The committee members would best familiarize
one selves with letters from the Historical Societies and
comments from the law firm of Chatten-Brown & Carstens for all
valid objections to this project. Mitigation measures offered are
insufficient in many instances. For you to ignore all these serious
concerns would be derelict in your duties and responsibilities. As
Brad Sherman, member of Congress stated in a letter to the
Planning Dept.: "I urge the Dept. of City Planning to consider the
comments offered by local community organizations and residents
who have expressed opposition to the proposed housing project on
the Verdugo Hills Golf Course." Do not allow the profits of one to
usurp the wishes of thousands of residents of the communities
affected. Losing this unique recreational property would be a
tragedy. It is best suited for a Regional Park and/or a Cultural
Center. Respectfully submitted, Lisa Morris 



Communication from Public
 
 
Name: Mark Dutton
Date Submitted: 12/06/2019 03:37 PM
Council File No: 19-0794 
Comments for Public Posting:  Public Necessity The developer’s recommended zone change

from A-1 to RD5-1 essentially doubles the RD5 allowance per
their request for a subdivision and does not take into account the
new double accessory dwellings potential required by the city for
HOAs, to add even more people and traffic to the area. The
subdivision and the accessory dwellings do not require providing
any extra parking which will put even more cars on the proposed
narrow 20’ streets, making an evacuation hazard even more
dangerous. In total, we can expect a potential 1,000 plus resident
vehicles not including daily delivery vehicles and visitors.
Bringing the community plan and general plan into alignment
does not require a zoning change nor is there a time limit
requirement to do so. To suggest that a re-zone is the answer to
bringing the plans into alignment is another example of the tail
wagging the dog. These plans must be brought into alignment to
suit the community, not the developer. 



Communication from Public
 
 
Name: Mark Dutton
Date Submitted: 12/06/2019 03:40 PM
Council File No: 19-0794 
Comments for Public Posting:  Findings Rebuttal: Blight The property has become a blight by the

developer’s hand and to use use this condition as reasoning to
allow this development project to proceed is a red herring. The
owner’s refusal to maintain and water the property has caused the
blight, the opportunity for encampments, trash dumping and a
dangerous fire hazard. The owner has neglected to clear brush and
trash, repair fences and has turned off the irrigation of the
property claiming that they could not afford to continue doing so,
yet Gaines & Stacey were paid $665,050.26 by Snowball West to
lobby City Council, City Planning, City Attorney, etc.. and push
the project through. This action has endangered the survival of
city and state protected oak trees that are necessary for the
survival of thousand of local species, creating an opportunity to
skirt the process required by the city to remove such trees. To
purposely design a housing community without regard for the
landscape is irresponsible and shows a complete disregard for the
environment and the community. There are many examples
around the country and the world that incorporate the existing
landscape into the design of the development and to not do so is
an outdated and destructive endeavor, disregarding the new reality
of climate change and fire hazard conditions. The removal of fire
and drought resistant oaks with the intention of replacing them
with saplings that will need years of city water is counter intuitive
and is an unnecessary drain on city resources and finances. 



Communication from Public
 
 
Name: Mark Dutton
Date Submitted: 12/06/2019 03:41 PM
Council File No: 19-0794 
Comments for Public Posting:  Findings Rebuttal: Community Plan This development is not

consistent with the Sunland-Tujunga, La Tuna Canyon
community plans and does not take into consideration the long
history of equestrian properties. To rezone this historical property
as RD-5 is inconsistent with the look and feel of the area and the
desires of the overwhelming percentage of the community. There
has been over ten years of passionate opposition to this project for
good reason. To state that this project fulfills a need for “much
needed housing” is grossly misleading since theses units will be
located in a private HOA and unaffordable to most residents in the
area. This is a gratuitous and overly dense project that will only
benefit the developer and cause a dangerous increased traffic
hazard. To be clear, the proposed development will be located at
the top of a boxed canyon with two intersecting 2-lane roads for
access in and out, built on an historic WW2 detention center and
former native Indian living area, a very high fire hazard severity
zone, a very high wind velocity area, a natural water shed and
aquifer, a wildland-urban interface, a landslide area and finally
within an earthquake fault zone. 



Communication from Public
 
 
Name: Mark Dutton
Date Submitted: 12/06/2019 03:44 PM
Council File No: 19-0794 
Comments for Public Posting:  Findings Rebuttal: Housing A simple search on Zillow.com will

reveal an abundance of available housing for rent starting at
$1,750 per mo. and for sale starting at under $399,000, in and
around our community. Unless these units are going to sell for at
or below the cost of currently available homes, the “affordable
housing” loses its validity. In a city that has lost 60% of its green
space, ranked 74th in major cities of the U.S. for green space and
taking into consideration the mayor’s plan to plant more trees to
fight climate change in a part of the country that is losing a
football field size of green space a day, building on this sight is
indefensible. 



Communication from Public
 
 
Name: Mark Dutton
Date Submitted: 12/06/2019 03:45 PM
Council File No: 19-0794 
Comments for Public Posting:  Findings Rebuttal: Convenience The current daily traffic around

the development site is already inconvenient and dangerous with
daily traffic jams and high speed traffic that makes it very difficult
for residents to safely enter and exit their homes, sometimes
having to wait over 10 minutes to exit their driveways. It would
not only make travel to and from the area less convenient, but it
would make it dangerous, creating more accidents, bottle necks
and an evacuation safety hazard. The affects of this project will be
left for the residents to live with for many years to come. Please
consider that fact over the profit margin of this developer. 



Communication from Public
 
 
Name: Mark Dutton
Date Submitted: 12/06/2019 03:46 PM
Council File No: 19-0794 
Comments for Public Posting:  Findings Rebuttal: General Welfare Reduced density is subjective

and in this case only reduced from a gratuitous amount of units in
order to project a false spirit of compromise. Pricing apples at
double the market rate and selling them at market rate is not a
sale. Residents are not falling for this false equivalency and we
hope the honorable PLUM members will agree with us. The
expired EIR no longer accurately represents the conditions of the
area taking into consideration the affect of climate change and the
increased and increasing fire danger throughout southern
California. The safety of our residents and homes must be first
priority, closely followed by environmental and traffic,
considerations followed lastly by the consideration of such a
massive development. 



Communication from Public
 
 
Name: Mark Dutton
Date Submitted: 12/06/2019 03:48 PM
Council File No: 19-0794 
Comments for Public Posting:  Findings Rebuttal: Good Zoning Practice Indeed, let us practice

good zoning, not spot zoning that allows developers to ignore our
communities’ needs, desires and concerns. We are talking about
53 acres less equestrian property that will be gone forever. To
continue this unrelenting policy of building in very high fire
hazard severity zones and wildland-urban interface areas is a
march towards disaster. There are recent numerous articles and
mounting evidence stating such. One cannot exceed the capacity
of a three dimensional space simply by a desire to build. This
project far exceeds the canyon’s ability to accommodate it. The
unforeseen consequences of such a project are far too dangerous
to not carefully and thoroughly consider by the city, and demand
an extended study by unbiased experts. The current EIR is grossly
inadequate, being biased towards the developer and no longer
dependable. “Location Location Location” is the adage of the
moment, remembering the most structurally sound castle built on
a swamp will surely sink. 



Communication from Public
 
 
Name:
Date Submitted: 12/08/2019 09:43 AM
Council File No: 19-0794 
Comments for Public Posting:  Dear PLUM Committee, Please see the amended slope density

regulations must be followed, we believe these regulations are
currently not being followed on this property and we are
requesting a full review by the City Engineers with City
Engineer's maps. Please say NO to this rezone. Thank you. 



Councll Flle: 05-2192
Onlln€ Docum.nE (Doe)

Tltl6 Doc Oat€
Titlo
AMEND THE CITY'S SLOPE DENSTIY REGULATIONS

Subi.ct
Motlon - The City's slope denslty reoulaflons were established to reduce the denstty of housing tn
hlllside areas. The regulatlons attempt to reduce the number of lots per acre allowed by the Los
Angeles Munlclpal Code (LAMC) h relatjon to the steepness of the property" Generally, that means the
steeper the slope, the fewer the number of permltted lots. One of the probtems with the slope density
ordlnance is thlt it can produce a wlde range of r€sults for the same parcel of tand, due to the type of
map utllized and the affay of methods used to measure the lengths of contour ltnea. Given the
propenslty and technlcal ability of developers to bulld on steeper terratn today than they could have
twenty years ago, the flauls ln the ordlnance iave revealed themselves. These wild variatlons create
serious problems and create doubts about the accuracy of the slope density cakulations, particularly tn
areas where the lanat is steep and exceed a slope of 5070, The regulatlons are serlously flawed and
need to be re-examlned so dlat developments are based on the most accurate and consistent
calcularbns posslb,e. THEREFORE MOVE that the Department of Ctty Planntng be dtrected to report
back to the Plannlng and Land Use Management Commlttee withln 60 days regardlhg its
recommendatlons for reduclng or ellmlnatlng the slzable range of lots that are permttted by the City's
slope denslty regulations. FURTHER MOVE that the Department of City Plannlng, trlth the guldance of
tlre Plannlng and t nd Use Management Commlttee, be directed to prepare an ordlnance to amend the
Clty's slope denslty regulatlons so as to reduce or ellmlnate lhe slzable range of lots permltted by
cuareht regulations, FURTHER MOVE that the Department of Ctty Planntng be dlrected to prepare an
Interlm Control Ordinance prohlbillng, durlng the revlew and revislon of the Clty's slope denslty
regulatlons, the approval of aoy new dlvlslor of land ffled after tfie effectlve date of thls motion ln
which a slope denslty calculation ls based on a map other than the Clty Englne€r's maps.

D.t R.ccivad / Introduc.d
l0/tu2oos
L..t Ch.ng.d D.tc
08/10/?oo7

FinalOrdinanceNo,179035 091t7120O7

CouncllAction 0712012007

Report from City Attorney 071L212007

Motion 10/1112005

. Coqncll Vota tntorn.tlorl
flEullg e.Le; vtt.tl.let
Heet ng Tt?e: Regular
Vote Actlon: Adopted
Vote Glven: (10-0-5)
itlmb.r rlamc CD Vot
RICHARD AI.ARCON 7 YES

TOI1Y CARDE'{AS 6 ABSENT

ERIC GARCETTI 13 YES

WENOY GREUEI 2 ABSEI{T
JANICE HAHN 15 YES

]OSE HUIZAR 14 YES

TOM LABONGE 4 ABSENT
AERNARD C PARKS 8 ABSENT
]AN PERRY 9 YES

ED REYES 1 YES

BILL ROSENDAHL 11 YES

CREIG SMTTH 12 ABSENT

JACX WEISS 5 YES

HERA WESSON 10 YEsNE

11/19t19, 1:?6
Page 1 tti
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Communication from Public
 
 
Name:
Date Submitted: 12/08/2019 09:48 AM
Council File No: 19-0794 
Comments for Public Posting:  Please see attached letter. 
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Much22,2007

Ms. Jane Usher
President, lns Angeles City Planning Commission
200 North Spring Street, 5h Floor
Los Angeles, CA 90012

Re: SlopeDensltyRegulatlons,CPC-2007-1207-CA

Dear President Usher:

My constituents and I leamed recently that the City's slope-density regulations are

seriously flawed. During the discussion of the Canyon Hills prqject in the Verdugo

Mountains, there were at least five separate calculations of the number of lots permitted

by the regulations. Those calculations ranged from a low of 45 lots to a high of I 69 lots,

and each one ofthem was correct under the provisions of the code. Obviously, a

regulation that allows a 4:1 range of "right answers" needs to tre fixed.

I have sperlt a great deal of effort during my time in offibe to preserve the Verdugo

Mountains, I completed the San Cabriel/Verdugo Mountains Scenic Preservation
Specific Plan, and I arranged for the City to purchase 225 acres in order to expand

Verdugo Mountains Park into the fourth largest park in the San Fernando Valley. Given

that effort, it was very fiustrating to lose even a small part of the Verdugo Mountains to

development because of the City's faulty slope-density regulations'

The current regulations work well where the slope of the propetty is less than 50% and

where the ascuracy of the map upon which the calculation is based is comparable to the

accuracy ofthe City Engineer's maps. Unfortunately, the Canyon Hills experience
revealed two sigrificant defects in the regulations:

r The regulations permit slope-density calculations to be based on maps that are far

less accurate than the City Engineer's maps. Under the City's slope-density

regulations, less accuracy equals greater density.

o Where the "gnd square" method of calculation is used, the regrrlations permit the
calculation of allowable density to be done for each grid square. This process

allows the application of "minimum density" rules at each grid, resulting in much

higher density than if thc calculation did not use the grid square method.

COI'{trllTTEE ASSIONMENTS
CH^IR, TaAr.:rPofi 1^rbN Co&lllrtat

VlcE C\r^rRi DurxrEa & FlNANcli CorllrlflEa
\tarstR: Auorrs &, Crov[RirM!]JT L SrFlclErlcY Cor{nrlrtFr

ME$a${: ENfa{;t ANo rHE EN\1toNM€llT Cor$ ift€q-48€' s



Sreatgr accuracy.
entire property and that they not be applied at each grid square.

Very truly yours,



Communication from Public
 
 
Name: Yvonne Johnson
Date Submitted: 12/08/2019 09:57 PM
Council File No: 19-0794 
Comments for Public Posting:  Winds drive California's wildfire season. But people are what

make it so dangerous Article from LA Times ""The simplest
formula is people equal fires," said Bill Patzert, retired
climatologist with the NASA Jet Propulsion Laboratory.
"Ninety-five percent of fires are ignited by humans." And those
humans continue "building where we should not build", said Char
Miller, professor of environmental analysis at Pomona College.
Sprawling subdivisions have added more fuel to what were
already flammable, fire-prone landscapes." Please see article
attached 
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How Santa Ana v{nds fuel Califomia wldire season - Los Angeles Times
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Great Basin
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Lower pressure
at the coast

Winds circulating around high pressure in the Great Basin runnel through mountain passes on their way toward lower
pressure at the coast. (Paul Duginski / Los Angeles Times)
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GRAPHICS AND DATA JOURNALIST
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Calitblnia's pl'oblenl rrith nildfiles is leminisceut of a liue ii.on-r the "pogo" conric strip: \\.e hnr-e

nret the enetrtl aud lie is us.

"The simplest fbt'tuttltr is people equal fires." said Bill Patzert, r'etir.ed clinratologist nith the NASA
Jet Plopulsiou Labolaton'. "Ninetr-fir'e pelcent of fires trle iguitecl br-hunraus."

ard those iuurraus continue r- Ir-..: ,,- ; .. ,:l . saicl Char lliiler. prot'essor.of
eul'iloutnetttal aual1'sis at Portrotra College. Splarrling subdirisious have acl<led utor.e tirel to l-hirt
u'ele ah'ead1- t'larurntrbie. tile-protie lanclscapes.

"The fir'e clanget'has alrral-s existed as part of the geograplrl ancl nreteolologl. of the regio1."
Patzert said. Stroug. ch'r- Sauta Ana lincls have blor-u fbl millenniuurs, usualh.pealiilg betrreel
Octobet'turd Decentber', comitrg at the eud of the seven geuerirlil- cht months that prececle trbolt
, .: . r: ' ' , iu Califor.tria's Xlediter.r.anean ciirnate.

After months without raiu, fuels - plants and plant deblis from grorth that spr.outecl and

tlourished after the relatively rt-et months - are bone dn'and leadl'to burn. "Just in time for.the
Santa Anas," Patzert said. "Even'fall, it's the great drama about u'hich will arrir.e first: the ryet

season or the Santa Anas."

2'15https 'iwu,1,v.latimes COmIcalifomia/Storyr2019-10-l Srcalifornia-wildfi.e-Season-Santa-ana-winds€xplainer
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Percentage of California in drought
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ln 2001, Bill Patzeri predicted a 2o-year drought, which has turned out to be an accurate forecast. (Paul Duginski / Los
Angeles Times)

Since about zooo, California has been mostlr,in a drought. Wet and dr1'periods tend to be decadal

events, Patzert said. The pleceding period from r97B to 1998 n'as mostll'n'et in California, but

betbre that, the period fi'orn about 1945 to r97B rvas largel5, dr"v.

These phases are related to n'irat's knorm as the Pacific Decadal Oscillation, a lecurring pattern of

ocean and atrnosphere variabiliS.in the Pacific basin. It's kind of like a decades-long version ofthe

El Nifro-La Niia variation.
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Communication from Public
 
 
Name:
Date Submitted: 12/08/2019 10:19 PM
Council File No: 19-0794 
Comments for Public Posting:  Signatures of a petition opposing the SNOWBALL WEST

project. 









Communication from Public
 
 
Name: Yvonne Johnson
Date Submitted: 12/08/2019 11:20 PM
Council File No: 19-0794 
Comments for Public Posting:  Please see article attached "California has to stop fueling

wildfires" Build safe communities "The best way to prevent
wildfire destruction and death is to stop building houses in the
path of fire. Even hardened homes are no match for wind blown
fires. With 80 mph winds, even hardened homes can quickly
become overwhelmed with fire. Therefore this is not a mitigation
for this area that is a High Wind Velocity Area. Please say NO
rezone to this higher density. Thank you. 



AI'TER THE FIRES

fuelingwildfir
By rEE TurEs EDrroRrA! BoARD I rrrrno rN srnrrs

Califomia's \rrdfires are now regularly someiir]res Ceadlj .;],'rir oi recrr',c-a.d-i.-
Cestm,'ing subdivisions and established buiid ir:l high-risk areas. In Texa!, con-imuni-

A1O runsoay, DEcEMBER i, 2o1e

EDi.oN D! HAEo ro. rne

California has to stop
q

/l rrrnrHnre yEAasol devastal-,codesslilbirrneddown. fhehouseswerein
A ing and deadly wildtues. per- / a stare-designated -very high fire hazard se-

fl r,"p" we shouid no longei be j r erity zone.L wirh the grear;sr p!"obabiliryof I

,r/ I suprised by them. I buming based on vcgera,ion. ropogTaphy :
l- I- It was shocking tn 20Y when I and fire histo$. And when B0-mph winds r
the Tubbs fire jumped the 101 Freewa.! and I bloe, embcrs aeross a landscape that isal-
charred a suburban subdivision in Santa I read5 prone to bum. rhe l'ue can quickly i''
Ro6a. II was unthinkable last year when 1 overwhelrn hardened homes. i
Paradise resldents had to mn for iheir lives State officials ha!'e to recognize that l
as the ciw was consumed by the Camp fire. there are some homes and neighborhoods !



DergilDornooos tl'ra[ orrce seemed at low
tisk. There's ample data to e)(plain why: Cli-
mate changE aEpufres natural variations in
the weattrer, leadhg to more frequent and
more destructive wildfiles. Poorly main-
tained utiuty llnes are settlng blazes.

Despite that, we're still building morc
and mor€ homes tn ffre-prone aleas. Siate
and local leaders have b€en slow to adopt
the houslng, land-use and development re-
torms that would make corunl'ullties much
safer in the coming years. I{ere are a few
suggestions cdled ftorE experis that. il en-
acfrd soon, could delher lasting secffity.

Ilerden homes
The devastation in Paradise, Santa

Eosa, Ventura Counw and Malibu demon-
strated that homes are not only casualiies ,
in the fiEs, but also the tuel that feeds the/
tlazes. Wind-driven flr€s can blow emberd
over great distances. The embers todge\
und€r eaves, gpt sucked into vents or broken
&indows and can igdte a house ftom the in-
side, creating morc embers and more heat.
The fire then spreade from house to house,
somet,rnes bypassing sunounding trees.

Tlre frrst and most obvious st€p is to ret-
mlit hones in hlgh-dsk ar€as to make them
mor€ rcsistant to frre, Researchers analyzed
some 40,000 buildtngs exposed to wildfires
between 2O3 and 20t8. They found that
homes bullt to keep out embels and with-
stand extr€me heat were much more likely
to survive. Yet so far, the state has done llttle
to requte home hardening or io tund it.

Tte needed retrofrts aren't r€ry expen-
sive. llomeowners shorld cover their vents
wlth lltre wire mesh and enclose their eaves
to block embers. Double-paned windows
arc less likely to shatter in high heat, ard
steel shutt€rs can help too.

Properties also need regular inspections
to make surc they are prcpared for ffre sea'
son, Are there gBps i,r roof tiles that might
allow embers into the attic? Are the gutters
tuI of dry leaves and twigs? Do ttre rcsideDts
shut the doggie door when ttley evacuate?

Earlier thls year, Assembbman Jim
Irood (D.Healdsbwg) proposed creating a
blluondoltrar revolvrng loalt fund to help
homeowners pgy for retroflts and to remove
flaEllnable vegetation near thet homes.
Ihe ltrnding was cut tom the blll

Next year, Gov, Ga!4n Newsom and state
iaqrmakers should invest that $1 billion - or
mor€ - to help p$ple tn high.risk areas
make their homes morc llre-resistant. But
ils not enough to have individual homeown-
ers voluntarily harden theil houses if neigh-
boring properties are ti.uder boxes. Fire is
contagious. fhe greateat protection comes
when entlre nelghborhoods arc hardened
together and mairBtained together

Bw out bur:ned proportios
StiI, sI the firc-reslstant materials and

hardening in the world can't gualantee safe-
ty. During the 20fl Thomas ffrc in Ventura
County, new houses built to the strictest tue

ties have used a combrnairon oflocal bonds,
drainage fees and lederal dolars to buy out
flood-prone houses. Such voluntary buy-
outs are considered one of the most cost-
etrective q,ays to prevent flood destmction.

Yet ther€t been little discussion in cali-
fomi.aoftrying to use !'EMA grants or other
funds to make sirnilar buyout otrers in high-
fue-risk arcas.It wouldn't be possible to buy
out every propefty owner in the very high
ffre hazard severity zones - there are an es-
tlnated 2.7 miluon Ca.Ufomians [ving there,
Rather, a bwout progran colrd targEt the
areas at the very greatest risk. perhaps be- .

cause the commuruty lacks adequair evacu- I

ation rou@s. or because the neighborhood
has been bumed two or more ttnes before.

Baild sa,fe communities (
Ttle best way to prevent wildfire destruc-'

tion and death is to stpp building houses in
the path ol fi.re. Half of ali buildirgs de-*.
stroyed by ivildfrre in Calfomia over ihe last:
30 years ha!,e been in developed areas nexE
to witdlands. 

=So far, though, gentle suggestions iha=
local governments should consider wildffr, -
risk when approvrrg developmelt aren'
working, Land-use decisions are made bl
local elected ofEcials, and theyve pmver
themselves unwiiling to say no to dangercun-
sprawl development - and equaly unwil-
lng to say yes to denser, urban infl housing
conskuction that would be morc susisln- I
able. Just took at los Angeles Cowrty, where :
the Board of Supervisors appro!'ed con-
struction of a 800&home mini-clty to be
built at TeJon Rarch in a remote valley that
has been deemed a high risk for wildffres.

Califoinia lawmakers need to push -
even lorce - Iif€al elecied omcials to make
moreresponsible development decisions.

EarUer this year, Sen. Eamah-Beth
Jackson (D-Sarta Barbara) introduced
Senaie Bill u}2, whlch would proNbit sities
and counties from appror,,ing housing devel-
opments in high-fte-risk areas unless ihe
projects meet new risk reduction sta.ndards.
Those would lnclude sithg the homes so
they have natuml fire br€aks and are easier
for ffr€tighte$ to defend, bullding exacua-
tion routes, and having an ongohgprogram
to maintain defensible space around homes.

'Ihe bill was held up amid concerns that
it could a]low anti-growth sities to use the
prcsence ofsome high-Iire-nsk areas vitftin
their borders as an excuse to shi.rk their re-
sponsibility to build enough housing in the
non-fire-rlsk areas of the ciw. That should
'not be allowed.

Yes, califomia has a severe housing
shoriage that is mal(hg the state unafford-
able and unliveble for too many people. But
the state can't keep counting on sprawl to
solve the housing crisls. That only puts
more people at risk in tuture wildl1res, and it
gPnerates more grcenhoi.Ee gases as resi
dents commute ftom far-flung subdivisions.
That hast€ns cltnate change, wh.ich, jn turrl,
worsens wildJi-re condit ions in Caiifomia.

)



Communication from Public
 
 
Name:
Date Submitted: 12/08/2019 11:24 PM
Council File No: 19-0794 
Comments for Public Posting:  MORE PEOPLE -ROADWAYS = MORE CAR ACCIDENTS &

FATALITIES Please see article attached by Hartford Insurance 
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More People, Less Roadways

Accidents do happen, and with more people on the roads today than in recent years,

both driving and , they're more likelyrto occur.

But, it isn't only that there are more drivers out there; there simply aren't enough roads

to keep up with demand. ln fact, between 1980 and 1999, the number of miles of

highway increased by 1 .5 percent whereas the

increased by 76 percent. This imbaldnce between supply and demand has very

real consequences, leading to more traffic jdms, and worst of all, more car accidents.

You might think that this is just a big city problem-places where a large population is

concentrated in a small space. But, the Federal Highway Administration reports that

delays are becoming increasingly common in small cities and some rural areas as well.

What Causes_Traffic Jams and Car Crashes?


